Use this Quick Guide to learn the basics of your NOOKcolor.

tap or swipe left to get started
wake up your NOOKcolor

Slide unlock icon to the right to wake up your NOOKcolor.
welcome home

Your Home screen lets you easily jump to what you’re currently reading. Return Home anytime – just press the "n" button on your NOOKcolor.

tap a cover to open a book

tap here to open your recent reads

press "n" to jump Home
your daily shelf

See what’s new! Your latest books, magazines and newspapers appear automatically on your Daily Shelf. Drag and organize your favorites so they are just a tap away.

- indicator for current home panel
- drag book up
- swipe left or right for more Home panels
pick your wallpaper

Get personal and customize your Home screen with photos of family, friends, pets, places - whatever you choose!

create and upload your own wallpaper
start reading
Open your book and start reading - tap or swipe to turn pages left or right.
reading tools

Access your Table of Contents, Search, and Brightness settings with a quick tap in the middle of the page.
customize your reading
Read the way you want - adjust the text size, font styles, margin settings and page colors for each of your books.

orange juice, and black coffee. At 8:30 he got up and walked out to a waiting taxi.

Salander followed at a suitable distance. Forbes left the taxi below Seascape at the start of the Carenage and strolled along the water's edge. She drove past him, parked near the centre of the harbour promenade, and waited patiently until he passed her before she followed him again.

By 1:00 p.m. Salander was drenched with sweat.
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tap to update text
extend your reading experience

Press and hold any word to highlight, take notes or lookup in the dictionary.

drag the slider and jump to any chapter or page

tap and hold for one sec
your NOOK library

Your Library keeps all your books, magazines, newspapers and files organized. Easily browse your collection by customizing your Library view.
download & sync
Tap and download books instantly to your NOOKcolor! Don’t see a book you’ve purchased? Just tap the Sync button and it will appear in your Library in seconds.
my shelves

My Shelves is a way to organize your favorite library items in one place. Name your shelf and easily add any books, magazines, or files from your NOOKcolor.

tap to create a new shelf
tap to manage your shelf items
recommend books to friends

Share your favorite books with friends instantly! Send a personalized recommendation over email, Facebook, or Twitter.
share books

Lend books to friends using NOOKcolor's exclusive LendMe™ feature. Friends can borrow books for FREE for up to 14 days.
your NOOKstore

Shop your NOOKstore for personalized recommendations based on books you’ve read. Over 2 million books, magazines and newspapers at your fingertips.
start exploring

Ready for more? Launch Quick Nav from anywhere and navigate all the features of your NOOKcolor. There's a lot more to explore - welcome to NOOKcolor!